Film and Media Studies
Ini$al Assessment Plan, Spring 2017

I.

Program Mission Statement
Through cri*cal analysis of print and visual media, students who major in Film and Media Studies
learn the cultural implica*ons of living in a “mediated society”; as they have the opportunity to
produce their own works in wri*ng, design, or ﬁlmmaking, students determine their own individual rela*onship with the culture of the media.
Rela6onship to College Learning Goals:
Content:
Students will understand media and the individuals and cultures that produce and consume it. The program develops depth in the ﬁeld through an interdisciplinary range of
courses that encourage students to understand their major from several posi*ons. Students are provided career prepara0on through mul*ple opportuni*es for professional
development, such as internships, courses in mass-media wri*ng, and capstone-level
work.
Essen6al Skills:
Students in the FMS Program read cri0cally and employ eﬀec0ve oral, wri8en, and expressive communica0ons in an interdisciplinary context, as this is fundamentally the
basis of the program, both as students evaluate exis*ng texts and work to create their
own. They are par*cularly called upon in ﬁlm and media analysis courses to demonstrate cri0cal thinking and metacogni0on to deﬁne strategies for analysis, reﬂect on and
reﬁne their work, and cri*cally engage their rela*onships with and comprehension of
their media culture. Required course content in journalism ensures students will be
asked to employ the kinds of ethical decision making and abili*es to work in a community that will serve them well in their future.

II. Program Goals
1. Develop skills appropriate for producing wriDen forms of “mass media” par*cular to
media in the internet age, including wri*ng for adver*sing, public rela*ons, feature stories, editorials, and the op-ed piece.
2. Master the vocabulary and techniques necessary for ﬁlm and media analysis.
3. Explore produc6on skills related to the crea*on of various forms of ﬁlm or visual media.

4. Evaluate media theory and its history, such as semio*c theory, visual theory, cultural
theory, ideological cri*cism, and post-colonial theory.
5. Examine several “master narratives” of film and culture and demonstrate the connections
among those narratives, cultural practice, writing for the media, and writing about film.
6. Assess the contested areas of race, class, and gender as they materialize in ﬁlm and
media wri6ng.

III. Learning Objec6ves & IV. Measurable Learning Outcomes
GOAL 1: DEVELOP SKILLS APPROPRIATE FOR PRODUCING WRITTEN FORMS OF “MASS MEDIA.”
Objec6ves & Outcomes:
1. Exhibit sound judgement, apply editorial conven*ons, and model best journalis*c prac*ces in the produc*on of texts and publica*ons
1. Create “mock” publica*ons
2. Follow conven*onal rules for sentence structure, grammar, punctua*on,
and spelling as well as correct print, broadcast and web style.
3. Adhere to media writers’ legal responsibili*es (including avoidance of
libel, obscenity, and invasion of privacy), rights and professional ethics
when producing examples of journalis*c work.
2. Develop professional interpersonal skills relevant to the media-industry workplace
1. Evaluate one another’s wriWen work.
2. Work collabora*vely in leadership and staﬀ roles in a college publica*on
environment
3. Execute a relevant internship in the ﬁeld.
4. Maintain rigorous deadlines and pacing.
3. Develop appropriate, complete, and accurate research and sourcing strategies
1. Properly use databases and interviews as sources
2. Conduct fact-checking and provide background informa*on on news and
PR stories
4. Understand and apply appropriate wri*ng and produc*on style diﬀerences for
all mass media genres
1. Accurately produce wriWen works in a wide range of common media
and journalis*c genres, including print, broadcast, adver*ng, public rela*ons, and online media
5. Apply relevant communica*ons technologies, including word processing tools
and basic HTML
1. Adhere to appropriate forma]ng guidelines for speciﬁc genres of written media.
2. Demonstrate web-based familiarity through use of HTML

GOAL #2: MASTER THE VOCABULARY AND TECHNIQUES NECESSARY FOR FILM AND MEDIA ANALYSIS.
Objec6ves & Outcomes:
1. Employ the language of film terminology and techniques effectively and precisely
1. Accurately iden*fy and describe the basic vocabulary of cinematography, edi*ng, and sound in wriWen and verbal ﬁlm analyses
2. Communicate ideas about ﬁlm culture through spoken and wriWen analysis
1. Facilitate knowledgeable and directed group discussions to evaluate films.
2. Write ﬁlm reviews and analyses, using relevant technical, thema*c, and
theore*cal terminology and ideas.

GOAL #3: EXPLORE PRODUCTION SKILLS RELATED TO THE CREATION OF FILM OR VISUAL MEDIA.
Objec6ves & Outcomes:
1. Apply fundamental skills, vocabulary, and techniques of one or more area of applied produc*on skills, including photography, produc*on design, screenwri*ng,
direc*ng, technical produc*on, etc.
1. Successfully use relevant technologies and/or so_ware, such as digital
photography and photo edi*ng, computer-based graphic design, digital
video edi*ng, and/or communica*on tools.
2. Iden*fy and employ appropriate formal and/or structural characteris*cs
of the medium
3. Leverage the medium’s characteris*cs, tradi*ons, and possibili*es to
communicate students’ intended ideas, goals, or expressions.
4. Produce examples of crea*ve work, such as videos, photo essays,
screenplays, ligh*ng design, etc.
2. Understand and priori*ze the process of ac*vi*es that leads to media crea*on.
1. Submit in-progress work for classmate and professor comments and critiques
2. Revise and reﬁne work in response to peer and instructor feedback.

GOAL #4: EVALUATE MEDIA THEORY AND ITS HISTORY
Objec6ves & Outcomes:
1. Understand and apply the premises of semio*c theory, post-modernist theory,
and cultural studies
1. Analyze ﬁlms and other forms of media through accurate use of relevant
theore*cal posi*ons
2. Write cri*cal reviews of screenplays, ﬁlms and other media forms
2. Iden*fy theore*cal frameworks that relate to students’ own media wri*ng or
produc*on
1. Conduct capstone-level scholarship and wri*ng

3. Understand the development of various mediums’ societal and cultural inﬂuences.
1. Demonstrate understanding of interconnected evolu*on and inﬂuence
of media technologies and genres
2. Understand and use relevant cultural, and/or historical frameworks to
analyze ﬁlms.

GOAL #5: EXAMINE SEVERAL “MASTER NARRATIVES” OF FILM AND CULTURE
Objec6ves & Outcomes:
1. Demonstrate knowledge of ideological forces at work in ﬁlms based on their cultural and historical contexts, with par*cular focus on gender, race, class, and
environment.
1. Iden*fy and describe ideological inﬂuences in media examples, in written and verbal analyses and on relevant por*ons of exams.
2. Demonstrate a detailed and deep awareness of how all commercial ﬁlm
can work as propaganda, through in-class discussions, wriWen ﬁlm
analyses, and relevant por*ons of exams.
2. Students will examine the power of adver*sing in all its forms and its rela*onship to America’s consumer culture
1. Students will create forms of promo*onal and adver*sing media, either
wriWen or visual
2. Students will demonstrate knowledge of adver*sing’s func*on and impact through in-class discussions, relevant por*ons of exams, and written analysis.
3. Become familiar with cultural and historical contexts which shape content and
recep*on of media
1. Students will describe and analyze the interdependent rela*onship between media and culture using speciﬁc ﬁlmic examples, both in wriWen
responses and class discussions.

GOAL #6: ASSESS THE CONTESTED AREAS OF RACE, CLASS, AND GENDER AS THEY MATERIALIZE IN FILM
AND MEDIA WRITING.
OBJECTIVES & OUTCOMES:
1. Examine the ways in which media biases have historically created “the other”

1. Demonstrate, in wriWen and/or verbal analysis, stereotypes that media
and culture create and the degree to which we base our “reali*es” on
those stereotypes
2. Iden*fy and examine biases that inﬂuence the crea*on and distribu*on
of media.
2. Examine the roles of race, class, and/or gender within speciﬁc media genres
1. Analyze the construc*on of contested terms and genre deﬁni*ons.
2. Ac*vely problema*ze issues of sex, gender, race, ethnicity, and social
class in ﬁlms, forms of mass media, and media analysis.
3. Iden*fy and interpret race, class, and/or gender-related themes found in
mass media and ﬁlm.

IV. Means of Assessment of Outcomes
Goal

1

Objective

Outcome

How Measured

Measurement Tool

Success
Criteria

Data Location

Develop skills appropriate for producing wriDen forms of “mass media” par*cular to media
in the internet age, including wri*ng for adver*sing, public rela*ons, feature stories, editorials, and the op-ed piece.
1. Exhibit sound judgement, apply editorial
conven$ons, and model
best journalis$c prac$ces
in the produc$on of texts
and publica$ons

1.Develop professional
interpersonal skills
relevant to the media-

1. Create “mock” publica$ons

Genre and Medium-Speciﬁc written texts; Campus
Publica$ons

locally developed rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Follow conven$onal rules for
sentence structure, grammar,
punctua$on, and spelling as
well as correct print, broadcast
and web style.

Term Paper,
WriWen Ar$cles,
Peer-Review,
Capstone Research; Exam

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics;

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

3. Adhere to media writers’
legal responsibili$es (including
avoidance of libel, obscenity,
and invasion of privacy), rights
and professional ethics when
producing examples of journalis$c work

Genre and Medium-Speciﬁc written texts; Campus
Publica$ons

locally developed rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

1.Evaluate each other’s wriWen
work

Peer-Reviews; inclass workshops
on in-progress
work; Edi$ng
sample ar$cles

locally developed
rubrics;

95% of students to score
at or above D
level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Work collabora$vely in
leadership and staﬀ roles in a
college publica$on environment

Genre and Medium-Speciﬁc written texts; Campus
Publica$ons;
mock editorial
board mee$ng;

locally developed
rubrics;

95% of students to score
at or above D
level

Faculty ﬁles

industry workplace

Goal

Objective

3. Develop appropriate,
complete, and accurate
research and sourcing
strategies

Outcome

How Measured

Measurement Tool

Success
Criteria

Data Location

3. Execute a relevant internship
in the ﬁeld.

Poster Presenta$on; Reﬂec$on
coursework as
assigned

locally developed
rubrics;

95% of students to score
at or above D
level

Faculty ﬁles

4. Maintain rigorous deadlines
and pacing.

In-Progress Work;
Contribu$ons to
Class Discussions;
Discussion Ques$ons

Conﬁrma$on by InProgress deadlines

95% of students to score
at or above D
level

Faculty ﬁles

1. Students will properly use
databases and interviews as
sources

Genre and Medium-Speciﬁc written texts; Campus
Publica$ons; Term
Papers; Capstone
Research Project

Locally Developed
Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Students will conduct fact-

Genre and Medium-Speciﬁc written texts; Campus
Publica$ons;

Locally Developed
Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

Genre and Medium-Speciﬁc written texts; Campus
Publica$ons;

Locally Developed
Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

checking and provide background informa$on on news
and PR stories

2

4. Understand and apply

1. Students will accurately

appropriate wri$ng and
produc$on style diﬀerences for all mass media
genres

produce wriWen works in a wide
range of common media and
journalis$c genres, including
print, broadcast, adver$ng,
public rela$ons, and online
media

5. Apply relevant communica$ons technologies,
including word processing
tools and basic HTML

1. Students will adhere to
appropriate formaeng guidelines for speciﬁc genres of
wriWen media.

Genre and Medium-Speciﬁc written texts; Campus
Publica$ons;

Locally Developed
Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Students will demonstrate
web-based familiarity through
use of HTML

HTML-Built Website

Locally Developed
Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level

Faculty ﬁles

Master the vocabulary and techniques necessary for ﬁlm and media analysis.
1. Employ the language of
ﬁlm terminology and
techniques eﬀec$vely and
precisely

2 Communicate ideas
about ﬁlm culture
through spoken and
wriWen analysis

1.Accurately iden$fy and de-

Presenta$ons;
Contribu$ons to
Class Discussions;
WriWen Discussion
Ques$ons; Exams;
Film Reviews

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics;

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

scribe the basic vocabulary of
cinematography, edi$ng, and
sound in wriWen and verbal
ﬁlm analyses

1.Facilitate knowledgeable and
directed group discussions to
evaluate ﬁlms.

Presenta$ons;
WriWen Discussion
Ques$ons;

Locally Developed
Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

Goal

3

Objective

How Measured

Measurement Tool

Success
Criteria

Data Location

2. Write ﬁlm reviews and analyses, using relevant technical,
thema$c, and theore$cal terminology and ideas.

Exams; Film
Reviews; Reﬂec$on Papers; Term
Papers

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics;

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

Explore production skills related to the creation of various forms of film or visual media
1. Apply fundamental
skills, vocabulary, and
techniques of one or
more area of applied
produc$on skills, including photography, produc$on design, screenwri$ng,
direc$ng, technical produc$on, etc.

2.. Understand and priori$ze the process of ac$vi$es that leads to media
crea$on.

4

Outcome

1. Successfully use relevant
technologies and/or sohware,
such as digital photography and
photo edi$ng, computer-based
graphic design, digital video
edi$ng, and/or communica$on
tool

Digital photos;
Short Films/
Videos; Publica$on Design

Locally Developed
Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Iden$fy and employ appropriate formal and/or structural
characteris$cs of the medium

In-Class Cri$ques;
Contribu$ons to
Class Discussions;
Project Proposals;
Project Statements

Locally Developed
Rubrics; In-Class Cri$ques

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

3. Leverage the medium’s
characteris$cs, tradi$ons, and
possibili$es to communicate
students’ intended ideas, goals,
or expressions.

In-Class Cri$ques;
Contribu$ons to
Class Discussions;
Project Proposals;
Project Statements

Locally Developed
Rubrics; In-Class Cri$ques

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

4. Produce examples of crea$ve
work, such as videos, photo
essays, screenplays, ligh$ng
design, etc.

Porjolio of Work
and/or Proposals;
WriWen Screenplays; Culmina$ng
Projects; Capstone
Crea$ve Project

Locally Developed
Rubrics; In-Class Cri$ques

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles;
Thesis Archives

1. Submit in-progress work for
classmate and professor comments and cri$ques

In-Progress Work;
Pre-Work Studies/
Exercises; Project
Proposals;

Locally Developed
Rubrics; In-Class Cri$ques

95% of students to score
at or above D
level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Revise and reﬁne work in
response to peer and instructor
feedback.

Working Cri$ques;
Final Cri$ques; InClass Workshops

Locally Developed
Rubrics; In-Class Cri$ques

95% of students to score
at or above D
level

Faculty ﬁles

Evaluate media theory and its history such as semiotic theory, visual theory, cultural theory, ideological criticism, and post-colonial theory.

Goal

5

Objective

Outcome

How Measured

Measurement Tool

Success
Criteria

Data Location

1. Understand and apply
the premises of semio$c
theory, post-modernist
theory, and cultural
studies

1. Analyze ﬁlms and other
forms of media through accurate use of relevant theore$cal
posi$ons

Film Review;
Screenplay Analysis; WriWen Discussion Ques$ons;
Presenta$ons

Locally Developed
Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Write cri$cal reviews of
screenplays, ﬁlms and other
media forms

Film Review;
Screenplay Analysis; Capstone
Analysis project

Locally Developed
Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles;
Thesis Archives

2. Iden$fy theore$cal
frameworks that relate to
students’ own media
wri$ng or produc$on

1. Conduct capstone-level
scholarship,analysis, and/or
crea$ve project

Senior Thesis
Project

Locally Developed
Rubrics

All students are
required to
pass capstone
coursework

Faculty ﬁles;
Thesis Archives

3. Students will understand the development of
various mediums’ societal
and cultural inﬂuences.

1. Demonstrate understanding
of interconnected evolu$on and
inﬂuence of media technologies
and genres

Film Review;
Screenplay Analysis; WriWen Discussion Ques$ons;
Reﬂec$on Paper;
Presenta$ons;
Exams;

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics;

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Understand and use relevant
cultural, and/or historical
frameworks to analyze ﬁlms.

Film Review;
Screenplay Analysis; WriWen Discussion Ques$ons;
Reﬂec$on Paper;
Presenta$ons;
Exams;

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics;

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

Examine several “master narratives” of film and culture and demonstrate the connections among those narratives, cultural practice, writing for the media, and writing about film.
1. Demonstrate knowledge of ideological forces
at work in ﬁlms based on
their cultural and historical contexts, with par$cular focus on gender, race,
class, and environment.

2. Students will examine
the power of advertising
in all its forms and its
relationship to America’s
consumer culture

1. Iden$fy and describe ideological inﬂuences in media examples, in wriWen and verbal
analyses and on relevant por$ons of exams.

Film Review;
Screenplay Analysis; WriWen Discussion Ques$ons;
Reﬂec$on Paper;
Presenta$ons;
Exams;

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Demonstrate a detailed and
deep awareness of how all
commercial ﬁlm can work as
propaganda, through in-class
discussions, wriWen ﬁlm analyses, and relevant por$ons of
exams.

Film Review;
Screenplay Analysis; WriWen Discussion Ques$ons;
Reﬂec$on Paper;
Presenta$ons;
Exams;

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

1. Students will create forms
of promotional and advertising media, either written or
visual.

Genre-Specific
Assignments:
Press Releases;
PSAs, TV Commercial Script

Locally Developed
Rubric

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

Goal

6

Objective

Outcome

How Measured

Measurement Tool

Success
Criteria

Data Location

2. Students will demonstrate
knowledge of advertising’s
function and impact through
in-class discussions, relevant
portions of exams, and written analysis

In-Class Discussions; Film Review; Screenplay
Analysis; WriWen
Discussion Ques$ons; Reﬂec$on
Paper; Presenta$ons; Exams;

Locally Developed
Rubric

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

Assess the contested areas of race, class, and gender as they materialize
in film and media writing.
Examine the ways in
which media biases have
historically created “the
other”

2. Examine the roles of
race, class, and/or gender
within speciﬁc media
genres

1. Demonstrate, in wriWen and/
or verbal analysis, stereotypes
that media and culture create
and the degree to which we
base our “reali$es” on those
stereotypes

Film Reviews;
Class Discussions;
WriWen Discussion
Ques$ons; Presenta$ons; Exams

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Iden$fy and examine biases
that inﬂuence the crea$on and
distribu$on of media.

Film Reviews;
Class Discussions;
WriWen Discussion
Ques$ons; Presenta$ons; Exams

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles;
Documenta$on
of artworks and
installa$ons

1. Analyze the construc$on of
contested terms and genre
deﬁni$ons.

Film Reviews;
Class Discussions;
WriWen Discussion
Ques$ons; Presenta$ons; Exams

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

2. Ac$vely problema$ze issues
of sex, gender, race, ethnicity,
and social class in ﬁlms, forms
of mass media, and media
analysis.

Film Reviews;
Class Discussions;
WriWen Discussion
Ques$ons; Presenta$ons; Exams

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

3. Iden$fy and interpret race,
class, and/or gender-related
themes found in mass media
and ﬁlm.

Film Reviews;
Class Discussions;
WriWen Discussion
Ques$ons; Presenta$ons; Exams

Exam Key; Locally Developed Rubrics

95% of students to score
at or above D
level; 65% at or
above B level;
20% at or
above A level

Faculty ﬁles

V. How Assessment Data Will Be U6lized
Given the uncertain transi*onal state of the Film and Media Studies program, assessment work
must focus on clarifying and solidifying our core program goals and objec*ves. This ini*al Plan
presented here largely focuses on those courses and content within the core requirements of
the major, and surely needs addi*onal work to adequately evaluate interdisciplinary courses that
fulﬁll major requirements. In par*cular, addi*onal collabora*on is needed throughout this in-

terdisciplinary program to beWer deﬁne the full range of objec*ves and learning outcomes that
relate to our goals. Addi*onally, our program goals themselves should be reviewed as we collec*vely con*nue work to redeﬁne the func*on of this program.
This program’s rela*vely short lifespan is characterized by a lack of faculty leadership in recent
years, and therefore no previous Assessment work has been executed. Professors Burroughs
and Waugh have only recently taken on co-chair roles within the program and will use our Assessment data to familiarize ourselves with students’ progress, needs, and true experience of the
program. Essen*ally, will use this Plan to produce a snapshot of students’ current experience,
and allow this to help shape our ongoing decisions about this program’s future.

